FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

FEBRUARY 2018 LISTINGS

Cutie and the Boxer
Sun 11th February

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS THREE TIMES A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

THURSDAYS 8pm
1st Feb

The finest independent & world cinema

HAPPY TOGETHER
1st February
1st Feb

8th Feb

Romantic Drama · 96 mins · Hong Kong · 1997

Acclaimed director Wong Kar-Wai’s portrait of a gay couple from
pre-handover Hong Kong follows their attempts to return home after
being stranded in Argentina during a holiday, charting the highs
and lows of their tempestuous relationship as the balance of power
constantly shifts and the distane between them grows

SAVING FACE
8th February
Comedy Drama Romance · 91 mins · USA · 2004

8 Feb
th

A Chinese-American surgeon is taken aback when her mother
unexpectedly appears at her Manhattan home having been banished by
her grandfather for falling pregnant out of wedlock, but her attempts to
help her find a way back to respectability are complicated by a desire to
hide her own lesbianism in this comedy about cultural tradition

ALL ABOUT MY MOTHER
15 Feb
th

15th Feb

22nd Feb

15th February
Drama · 101 mins · Spain · 1999

When her teenage son is killed by a car while chasing an autograph, a
grieving single mother is driven to quit her job and travel to Barcelona in
the hope of finding the father that the boy had never been told about...a
transvestite who was equally unaware that he had a son

THE BITTER TEARS
OF PETRA VON KANT
22nd February
Romantic Drama · 124 mins · Germany · 1972

22nd Feb

Once-widowed and once-divorced, the haughty and caustic fashion
designer of the title finds herself unexpectedly falling in love with a pretty
young woman looking to become a model in this timeless exploration
of sex and power which upends typical Hollywood romantic tropes in
unflinching pursuit of more painful truths about desire

SATURDAYS 8pm
A second chance to catch blockbusters
3rd Feb

KINGSMAN: THE GOLDEN CIRCLE
3rd February
Action Comedy · 141 mins · USA · 2017

When their organisation is targeted by an unhinged international
drug dealer, the suave covert agents of the Kingsmen are forced to
seek help from the US counterparts they never knew existed, only
to discover that their new partners hold another big surprise...
3rd Feb

BLADE RUNNER 2049
10th February
Sci-Fi Drama · 164 mins · USA · 2017

10th Feb

30 years after the events of the cult classic original, a new Blade
Runner (Ryan Gosling) makes a startling discovery while ‘retiring’
a replicant, one which sets him on a quest to uncover a secret with
ramifications that could forever change both human and artificial life

THE GLASS CASTLE
17th February
Biographical Drama · 127 mins · USA · 2017

17th Feb

This adaptation of Jeanette Wall’s memoir recounts her poverty-stricken
youth in which an eccentric artist mother (Naomi Watts) and alcoholic
father (Woody Harrelson) moved her and her siblings between various
squats, stirring their imagination to distract from their nomadic lives

MY LITTLE PONY: THE MOVIE
24 Feb
th

24th February - 3pm Matinee
Animated Comedy Adventure · 109 mins · USA · 2017

When a renegade unicorn conquers Canterlot, Princess Twilight Sparkle
and the Mane 6 embark on a desperate mission beyond Equestria where
exciting challenges and new friends offer them hope of saving their home

FLATLINERS
24th February
24 Feb
th

Sci-Fi Thriller · 109 mins · USA · 2017

In this remake of the early 90s thriller, five medical students obsessed with
near-death experiences decide to gain firsthand insight by stopping their
hearts for short periods, but soon discover that the advantages they get
from their brief trips to the afterlife are balanced by severe consequences

SUNDAYS 8pm
4th Feb

Alternate Cinevangelist / Documentaries
CINEVANGELIST:

Amazing and underrated films of all genres that you’ve probably
never heard of; the titles stay secret to preserve the surprises!
4th Feb

11th Feb

DOCUMENTARIES IN THE PARK:

A curated selection of excellent feature-length documentary films

(DRAMEDY)
4th February
96 mins · You may like it if you like: The Lady in the Van

11th Feb

A woman suffering arrested development after a devastating
tragedy still lives like a teenager in her mum’s garden shed, but
finds herself issued an ultimatum as her 30th birthday approaches

CUTIE & THE BOXER
11th February
82 mins · USA · 2013

18th Feb

Noriko has spent four decades married to famed ‘boxing painter’
Ushio Shinohara, but wants to escape her role as her overbearing
husband’s assistant and find an artistic identity of her own

(DRAMA)
18th February
110 mins · You may like it if you like: An Education
18th Feb
25th Feb

In 1950s America, a working-class Jewish boy escapes the Korean
War draft by winning a scholarship to a prestigious college, but
struggles to fit in with his conservative peers in this powerful drama

ZIDANE:
A 21ST CENTURY PORTRAIT
25th February
25th Feb

90 mins · France · 2006

Filmed in real time using 17 synchronised cameras, this unique film
shows the match between Real Madrid and Villareal in April 2005
from the perspective of renowned French player Zinedine Zidane

